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October 2022 

With October’s appearance, we will see 

the fireworks of colours in the changing 

leaves and feel the crisp wind as it snaps 

across our skin. Those warm summer days are ending (for 

now), but we can look forward to the cozy sweaters and warm 

drinks. Ask any of our knitters who meet on Thursday after-

noons if you’re looking for tips on how to make your own 

sweater. You could consider joining the Wine Tasting group or 

Adventures in Dining if you’re looking for tasty drinks and food 

with pleasant company. And everyone knows that the cooler 

months are a fantastic time to curl up with a good book. We 

have three different book club groups to choose from depend-

ing on if you want to discuss the books with a group or not. 

Don’t forget films! Our film group watches all kinds of movies 

and has great discussions. For those of you who enjoy walking 

in the outdoors no matter the weather, there are the Wednes-

day walkers and the Saturday hikers. After all the isolation, it’s 

nice to be outside and get some exercise with some friends. 

The Adopt-a-Family group mainly operates in the autumn and 

early winter to prepare gifts and support for many needy fami-

lies so if you are looking for a more time-limited group, they 

are always looking for donations of time, money, and items. 

Jane Cox informed us about a group that she is part of that is 

helping to support Ukrainian refugees with gift cards for gro-

ceries. You are welcome to either give the gift cards to Jane or 

you may bring them to the South End Library in an envelope 

with my name (Teresa Stott) on it and I will make sure that 

they get to Jane. There are a lot of women with young children 

whose husbands had to stay behind to help fight in Ukraine. 

Let’s show them our generous spirit and the power of women 

working together! 

CFUW Sudbury has so many interest groups to offer. If there 

are any ideas of new groups, speak up! Chances are that 

there are other women with similar interests that would love to 

try something new. After the heaviness of the pandemic, we all 

need something fun and social.  

Teresa Stott, President                 

A Word from the President 

When: October 17, 2022 

 at 7:00 PM 

Where: Grace United Church 

Address: 1520 Bancroft Drive  

Parking is off Barry St. 

Topic: Kaylyn Edens, Northern Anti-

Human Trafficking Coordinator, 

Women’s Centre Sudbury 

Next Meeting 

Teresa Stott, President 
Vacant, Vice President 
Clare Ann Greco, Past President 
Lan Duong, Treasurer 
Carla Delabbio, Rec. Secretary Exec 
Leda Culliford, Rec. Secretary Gen 
 
Libby Marinilli, Awards 
Jane Cox, Corr. Secretary 
Brenda Koziol, Interest Groups 
Brenda Koziol, Archivist 
Alison Sivers, Membership 
Marian Pitkethly, Membership 
Kathy Webkamigad, Mentor 
Elizabeth Denton, Program 
Harriet Kideckel, Publicity 
Andrea Levan, Social 
Kathleen Stott, Social 
Alison Sivers, Webmaster 
Carita Lanner, Newsletter 
 

Executive members 
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Grace United Church,  1520 Bancroft Dr. 

The first meeting our new location!   

The CFUW Sudbury chapter held its first meeting at the new venue, Grace United Church, located 

at Bellevue and Bancroft Drive, on September 19, 2022. We all enjoyed meeting in person in this 

welcoming and fresh new space. The September meeting was the traditional Meet-and –Greet, with 

opportunities to sign up for interest groups. Please see the pictures below from the first meeting at 

Grace United Church. Hope to see you all at the October meeting! 

 

President Teresa Stott addresses the CFUW 

meeting at Grace United Church on Septem-

ber 19, 2022. 

 

 

 

 

Members reading about and signing up for their favorite in-

terest groups! There were 18 groups available to choose 

from. If you have any questions about the interest groups, 

please send an e-mail to cfuwinterestgroups@gmail.com . 

After the meeting, we were able to socialize 

and enjoy treats in the Fellowship Hall at 

Grace United Church. 

about:blank
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Speaker for October 

 
 
. 

Kaylyn Edens, Northern Anti Human Trafficking Coordinator, Women ’s Centre 
Sudbury 
 
Kaylyn Edens has been working at the Women's Centre for the past two years. In the winter of 
2020, the centre received vital funding in the fight against human trafficking through the Depart-
ment for Women and Gender Equality (WAGE) and the Department of Public Safety and Emergen-
cy Preparedness. This 39-month project has three key elements that will be developed and imple-
mented: (1) The establishment of the Supporting Our Sisters (SOS) Northern Ontario Anti- Human 
Trafficking Alliance. Through working with currently existing anti-human trafficking coalitions in 
Northern Ontario, members will share resources, services, and information to one another from 
their city that directly or indirectly relates to human trafficking that would benefit both the victims 
and survivors along with those who are facilitating rehabilitations. Part of the goal within building 
this Northern Alliance and working with various partners in the Northern Ontario region is to bridge 
the gap in resources that exist for human trafficking survivors.(2) The development and implemen-
tation of the Healing and Empowerment Support Group and (3) Individual Counselling for Survi-
vors / Victims of Human Trafficking and/or cultural advising. These projects are aimed at increasing 
awareness of human trafficking among vulnerable population and preventing victimization. Within 
her role, Kaylyn also offers support to clients by offering referrals to various community resources 
depending on their needs and goals and assisting clients with safety planning.  

HOLIDAY SOCIAL AND SILENT AUCTION 

At our September meeting, the club voted to hold our December 5 dinner at Bryston’s-On-the-Park.  

Unfortunately, as we are all aware, food prices have gone up dramatically. Andrea presented com-

parative figures from a number of businesses and recommended Bryston’s as the best value. Tick-

ets will be for sale at the October meeting, for $60 each. Cheques are preferred. An alternate venue 

for picking up tickets will be announced at the meeting, and in the November newsletter. 

Start thinking now about the Silent Auction! Regifted, new, and almost new items, as well as baking, 

crafts, and services are always a big hit.  The Silent Auction is an important fundraiser for our club 

and is always one of the high points of our holiday social. 

Our menu will include:  

Rolls and butter 

Butternut Squash and Carrot soup, with cilantro oil 

8 oz. Roast Chicken Supreme stuffed with cheese risotto, dried cranberries, sage, and pan jus 

(Vegetarian option: Spinach Lasagna) 

Vanilla Bean Crème Brulée with fresh berries 

Coffee and tea 

Yummy! 

Thank you to Andrea Levan and Kathleen Stott for describing the menu 
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Interest Groups 

Interest Groups for 2022-23 

 

Interest Groups are off to a flying start with lots of members signing up online when registering for 
CFUW membership or at September’s General Meeting. If you haven’t signed up yet, or want to 
join another Interest Group, please email Brenda Koziol at cfuwinterestgroups@gmail.com 

                  Here are this year’s Interest Groups and Facilitators ! 

Adventures in Dining Liz Moratz 

Antiques & Collectables Susan Darling 

Book Lover’s Book Club 

(formerly Book Discussion Group) 

Leda Culliford 

Rebel Book Club Jane Cox 

Revolving Book Club Barb Booth & Wendy Kuruliak 

Film Group Kathy Lee 

Horticulture Diane Jeffery 

Knitting Group Georgette Mitchell 

Luncheon Plus Marg Kechnie 

Sudbury Saturday Hike Georgette Mitchell 

Songbirds (Singing Group) Jane Cox 

Tech Talk Harriet Kideckel 

The Frugal Grandmas Brenda Koziol 

Urban Pole Walking Georgette Mitchell 

Wine Tasting Andrea Levan 

Special Committees   

Awards Libby Marinilli 

Celebrate Women Christine Tworo 

Issues and Resolutions Teresa Stott 

about:blank
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Interest Groups 

Interest Group Information for October 

Adventures in Dining 
Adventures in Dining is back! 
Enticing menus are pre-planned and participants each bring a dish to the home of the hostess. Each 
Adventures in Dining member take a turn at the 'jobs', including hosting, menu planning or doing 
one of the food courses. Costs are shared. Groups of six to eight meet once a month in the evening. 
At our organizational meeting on Sept. 26th while enjoying appetizers, desserts and beverages, we 
formed separate dining groups, meeting dates and formats for the year . 
CFUW members can sign up to be an Alternate who may be asked to come to a monthly dinner to 
fill in a group when someone is away. 
New members are welcome! 
Contact Liz Moratz 705-682-2152 for further information. 

The Book Lovers' Book Club (formerly the Book Discussion Group):  
The October meeting of The Book Lovers' Book Club will be held on Tuesday the 25th starting at 7 
pm, at the home of Andrea Levan. Leda Culliford will lead the discussion of 'What Strange Para-
dise', this year's Giller Prize winner, by Omar el Akkad. New members are always welcome; call Le-
da at 705-470-6089 for further information. 

Wine Tasting 
The first wine tasting meeting will be on October 3 at 4 Radcliff Park at 7 o'clock.  The wine will be 
red.  Thereafter, meetings are on the second Monday of the month beginning with November 14. 
 
Film Group 

The Film Group will be meeting the 3rd Thursday of the month.  We will now be holding lunch time 
meetings: 11:30 - 1:30.  We will be splitting the meetings; one month at a restaurant and the next at 
a library.  The films can be from any Sudbury theatre as well as CBC Gem, Netflix, Tubi, etc.  Mem-
bers will be taking turns choosing a film and then leading the discussion by the group.   

 

Special message from the Antiques Group 

Best wishes to Dorothy Lawrence on the occasion of her 100th birthday!  Dorothy, along with her 
daughter Sharon Urquhart (predeceased), were very active members of the Antiques Group for 
many many years.  They were particularly knowledgeable about antiques and graciously hosted that 
interest group as well as the Discussion Book Club.  These gatherings were memorable not only for 
the informative sessions but also for the delectable desserts and other dishes.  Dorothy, originally 
from Nova Scotia, enjoyed a long career as a teacher.  A birthday card has been sent to Dorothy 
from the Club. 

 

Photos are from an antigue jew-
ellery meeting, St. Patrick’s Day, 
2016. 
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CFUW Adopt-A-Family                                                October Newsletter 
 
The 2022 Adopt-A-Family Community Outreach Program has begun.  
We have 12 enthusiastic members on our committee.   

Here’s how you can help... 
 
●  Make a financial gift in cash or by cheque.  Cheques should be made out to ALL SAINTS 
CHURCH, our community partner, who will issue tax receipts for donations of $20 or more.  
Please complete the Donation Form attached to this email.  Please consider donating sooner 
rather than later this year as the Christmas break is Dec. 16th.  Financial donations, along 
with the donation form, can be:  

Submitted at the October/November meeting,  where there will be forms available 
Mailed to Barb Booth at 2264 Mallards Landing Drive, Sudbury, P3E 6L7 

 
●  We have 30 Community Partners involved to date.  16 families have been “adopted” by our 
community partners...undertaking the shopping.  Many others are providing donations. 
    
●   Donate (gently used/new) toys, games, crafts, books, toiletries, mitts, hats, etc. Bring 
these to the meetings or to a committee member. 
                                 
●   Thank you for continuing to collect “sample” toiletries.  The schools have indicated that 
these would be most appreciated.  We’ve had a special request for toothbrushes and tooth-
paste.  We have a dental letters (attached to this email) that can be given to your dentist to 
ask for support.     Please bring any toiletries to our meeting or a committee member.     
 
 We sincerely thank you for your support. 

Adopt-A-Family Donation Form 
 
Please print the following information and return it with your contribution no later than  
Nov. 25

th
.    Thank You! 

 
Name:  ___________________________________         Date:  _______________________ 
 
Mailing Address:  ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Postal Code:  ________________________   Telephone No.:  _______________________  
 
Amount of Donation: _________     Cash___ Cheque___  

If Tax Receipts are required then cheques should be made out to “All Saints Church”. 

If Tax Receipts are NOT required then cheques should be made out to “CFUW Sudbury Adopt

-A-Family”. 

Donations may be sent to:   Barb Booth 
                                                    2264 Mallard’s Landing Drive 
                                                    Sudbury, ON  P3E 6L7 
                                           Or:   Call/Email Barb Booth : 
                                                    705-673-8083        barb17booth@gmail.com 
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CFUW Sudbury requests your support for our  
Adopt-A-Family Community Outreach Program! 

 

Please consider donating toothbrushes and toothpaste to a worthy local cause. 
 

Your donation WILL make a difference! 

The toothbrushes and toothpaste will be distributed through local schools to students in need. Vol-
unteers from our Adopt-A-Family Outreach Program assemble medium Ziploc bags containing 
sample-sized shampoo, conditioner, body lotion and soap and, whenever possible, toothpaste 
and a toothbrush.  

Sadly, the number of elementary schools asking for these toiletries is growing. Each time we sort, 
about twice per year, we often do not have enough toothbrushes and toothpaste for each pack-
age.  

Therefore, we are seeking more Community Partners to support our toiletry collecting. Your contri-
bution will be a huge benefit to the families and schools that we serve. 

Since January 2016, we have been collecting toiletries from our CFUW members as well as Commu-
nity Partners. To date we have sorted, bagged and distributed over 2,400 toiletry bags to Sud-
bury elementary schools.  

 

What is CFUW Sudbury’s Adopt-A-Family Community Outreach Program? 

Through contributions from CFUW members and Community Partners, we provide 
assistance at Christmastime to families in need who do not receive support 
from any other community agencies. 100% of what we collect is dispersed to 
the families.  

We provide gifts, clothing, books, toiletries, basic household supplies and food 
vouchers to families in need identified by schools and churches. Our best re-
source for identifying these families is the schools and churches, as they know 
the families best and protect their privacy. 

Since 2005, the program has grown and the need is increasing. In 2021, we provided Christmas 
packages to 42 families including 150 children from the Sudbury school boards, Cambrian Col-
lege, and All Saints Church. 

 

Through our toiletry collecting program, we are able to support the local elementary school com-
munity and keep our Community Partners involved throughout the year. 
 

All Community Partners are listed on our CFUW Sudbury website and our members are 
aware of their contributions. 
 

Thank you for considering our request. We look forward to hearing from you. 
 
_______________________ CFUW Member                      ___________________  Phone # 
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Ukranians in Sudbury 

Well now.  At the Ukrainian National Federation Building on Frood Rd, I looked up at this tall, 
30ish year old man with dust and dirt on his clothes.  He was just finishing his day working in 
construction.  We shook hands and introduced ourselves. Alexei smiled and in English said that 
he and his partner had a 2 1/2 month old baby girl.  Alexei and his partner want to make a per-
manent life in Sudbury.  We stood quietly for a moment or two looking at one another.  I turned to 
my car where Alexei insisted on helping me unload collected Welcome Baskets.  As an after-
thought, he  asked me when winter begins.  I tried to reassure him.  I wished him all the best and 
he thanked me. 
 
Erika Kadar at the city’s Welcome Sudbury website/emails, estimates that 600,000 Ukrainian dis-
placed persons have applied to come to Canada.  To date approximately 70,000 have arrived in 
Canada.  Work and study permits have been automatically given when arrive in Canada.  The 
Ontario Works program is available if settling in Ontario. Sudbury has welcomed approximately 
40 families-several solely parented by women. Their partners are back in Ukraine fighting in 
Putin’s war.  It is unknown if more Ukrainian families will settle in Sudbury.  Some of these folks 
believe (maybe hope) that the war will soon be over and that they can return home.  
 
The City of Greater Sudbury has very much stepped up to help these newcomers, as have the 
local Ukrainian community and a church based Ukrainian Newcomers Support Committee.  2 
Settlement centres - one at the YMCA and College Boreal have guided these newcomers to all 
of the many bureaucratic elements that make up our lives such as access to schools, health 
care, busing and housing.  Of the 12 Ukrainian children requiring day care, 11 have been suc-
cessfully placed.  Even without English or French, all Ukrainian newcomers are almost fully em-
ployed.  Free language classes in English are available.  
 
The Ukrainian community in Sudbury embraces families and individuals who are often geograph-
ically/culturally shocked and personally traumatized.  The Ukrainian Newcomers Support Com-
mittee which includes representatives of the Synagogue and various Christian churches, the 
Ukrainian National Federation and the Ukrainian Seniors Centre have tried to help with 
‘gaps’.  This collaborative effort has resulted in the simple Welcome baskets, rides, gift certifi-
cates and links with St Vincent de Paul’s furniture storeroom and Better Beginnings Better Fu-
tures for monthly food. 
 
In my opinion, Alexei and his family are doing ‘ok’.  They’ve been launched into our community of 
Sudbury and can/will thrive.  

Submitted by Jane Cox 
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CFUW Ontario Council Speaker Series 

 

Speakers Series October 15thon ZOOM 

                                                Education Beyond the School  

 

 

Kendra Mullins will speak about yoga and its uses in improving coping strategies, managing 
stress and self-regulation. Given that so many are having difficulty dealing with mental health is-
sues, this session will give us insight into how yoga can help in nourishing body, mind, and spirit.  

Kelly Taylor, Volunteer and Operations Manager of Windreach Farm, will speak on the wide va-
riety of programs at Windreach such as Learning-4-Life and the Community Participation Program. 
Windreach strives to enrich the lives of persons of all ages with disabilities and/or special needs.  

 

And finally, the "Claiming Myself" session will feature a panel of young people speaking on the 

impact of identifying as LGBTQIA2S+.  

The Speakers Series is free but advance registration is required. Please click here to register.  

 

The start time indicated on your registration confirmation is 10 a.m. which is when the plenary will 

begin. Please plan to connect to the meeting a few minutes before 10. All attendees in the waiting 

room will be admitted to the meeting at about 9:55 a.m  

Registration is now open for OC’s first Speakers Series of the 2022-23 year. This session’s 
theme is Education Beyond the School, and the event will take place on Saturday October 15 
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Please click here to register. 

  

We have an exciting quartet of speakers! 

 Black York Region Youth – In 2020, teacher Vanessa Stoby and four youth founded BYR Youth, 
an organization striving to combat anti-black racism, systemic racism, anti-Indigenous hate and 
discrimination in all its forms within York Region through advocacy, education and communica-
tion. Vanessa will speak on the growth of BYR Youth and the milestones they have achieved.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o8BJR34TY23ozPc0WaUDutY_KghKT1gW07cDqAMAieE15otwPUNF-2NJ9-h-wSr7Li6-I-BwFbBp_EI3N0EcGRAJXCnlmIa0BWTzy3-eDVQsHdXVUMV40XUXLtOyzcOKTY86OsJiQG1ygdLSOfbcMw==&c=f32p6GjyqgnJY2wy5SGV3OPb7mIVenNI5GqcRGrT5vq5_8AnVdp3gg==&ch=qEx-4UtkWNq8
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o8BJR34TY23ozPc0WaUDutY_KghKT1gW07cDqAMAieE15otwPUNF-2NJ9-h-wSr72br8HAuQbJ2YQjBv7yeXX3AObJMx-iJIZCB-5PkW-evjbBNt82_2P3dCD-dz_IDKebvbl-bAYP8rUV6YRDxWKVwdOnop0N2GIvxdZpKdriRiDJskasLPVcPcY0YYEJJgg6AALmcF_sYXd9_1Mcdz5hgbb7WqjWqV&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o8BJR34TY23ozPc0WaUDutY_KghKT1gW07cDqAMAieE15otwPUNF-2NJ9-h-wSr72br8HAuQbJ2YQjBv7yeXX3AObJMx-iJIZCB-5PkW-evjbBNt82_2P3dCD-dz_IDKebvbl-bAYP8rUV6YRDxWKVwdOnop0N2GIvxdZpKdriRiDJskasLPVcPcY0YYEJJgg6AALmcF_sYXd9_1Mcdz5hgbb7WqjWqV&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o8BJR34TY23ozPc0WaUDutY_KghKT1gW07cDqAMAieE15otwPUNF-2NJ9-h-wSr7ItwiZZIHn18SPYzO9kHTJGmmU8s3dYuDl2G6Yshi92IVvvOjk56EUB7rdXdmIyzNisTcNo029gs=&c=f32p6GjyqgnJY2wy5SGV3OPb7mIVenNI5GqcRGrT5vq5_8AnVdp3gg==&ch=qEx-4UtkWNq8qhyb4Tj6XcSg
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Remember! 

CFUW Sudbury’s Corresponding secretary will 

send out cards for  happy news or in condolence, 

but we need to know about these events in order 

to do so. Please contact Jane Cox at 

Jane.e.cox1@gmail.com  if you have any events 

you would like recognized.  

 

Don’t forget! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submissions for the newsletter are due by the 25th of the 

month. 

 

Please submit any information you would like to see in the 

newsletter to: 

cfuwsudbury@gmail.com 

Do you have any news you would like to share with our mem-

bers? Let us know! 

FlipGive 

Don’t forget to use FlipGive when you do any online shop-

ping. This is a great way to support CFUW Sudbury. 

 

Simply visit FlipGive (www.flipgive.com) . Then click on 

“Teams” in the top banner. Scroll down to “Find a Team” 

and search for CFUW Sudbury. Then search for the website 

where you would like to shop. You will earn between 0.5% 

and 17% for your team. 

 

If you would like to join the CFUW Sudbury Team, out Team 

code is QYEBQE. If you do this, you don’t have to search for 

our team each time. 

Like us on Facebook to keep up 

with the latest news! 


